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Jefferson Fellows and other
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ists interested in issues and
trends in the Asia-Pacific

region.

JEFFERSON FELLOWS
ON ASIA-PACIFIC ECONOMIC ISSUES

'T
1he East-West Center has awarded 1996 Jefferson Fellowships to seven journalists
fr,rorn Asia and five from the United States. The program will run from March 17
tl~		hrough May 11 and will focus on economic issues in the Asia-Pacific region.		
The fellows will engage in four weeks of intensive study, seminars and dialogue at

the East-West Center and four weeks of field work when the American fellows will travel
to several countries in Asia andthe Asian fellows will visit anumber of U.S. cities.		

For the first time in the program, the Jefferson Fellows from Asia will meet with

Volume 8 ' Number 1	 counterpart journalists in the Knight Fellowship programs at the University of Michigan
March 1996	 and Stanford University andwith the Nieman Fellows at Harvard University.		

The annual programbegan in 1967 and nowincludes 257 distinguished print and	

broadcast journalists among its alumni.

I NSI D E		The1996 fellows are:
The Jeffersons: 'Much		 " Susan Brink, Senior Editor, U.S. News & WorldReport, Washington,D.C., USA.
ground for optimism' 2		 " Chan ChengTuan, Sub-editor, Sunday Mail, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Omicinski: By and Large,		
" Winnie ChungNyuk Li, Entertainment Editor, South China Morning Post,

Asian Visitors Pleased by	 Hong Kong.

America, Americans 3		
" Gan Cheong Soon, Executive Sub-editor, The Straits Times, Singapore.		
" Han Song, World Service Department, Xinhua News Agency, Beijing, China.

Kiefer: How open is		 " Toshio Hirano, Staff Writer, International News Department, Nihon Kezai
China? 4	 Shimbun, Tokyo, Japan.		

" Sally Jacobsen, Correspondent, TheAssociated Press, New York City, USA.
Bray: On-line Traveler's
Aid 6		

" Kim Seok Hwan, Deputy ForeignNews Editor, Joong-Ang Ilbo, Seoul, Korea.		
" John E. McChesney, Technology Correspondent, National Public Radio, San

Schidlovsky: Hate to Leave	 Francisco, Calif., USA
Hawaii, But Lucky to Live		 " Sushma Ramachandran, Chief Business Correspondent, TheHindu, New Delhi,

Hong Kong 8	 India.			
" Carl W. Schwartz, Senior Editor/Day News, The Milwaukee Journal Sentinel,

Keeping in Touch 9	 Milwaukee, Wis., USA.

Friends of the Jeffs 12		 " Joan Warner, International Finance Editor, Business Week, NewYork City, USA.		

"Better understanding amongthe governments and people of Asia, the Pacific and
The U.S. Congress estab-	 the United States is becoming increasingly urgent," said EWC Media Program Director
lished the East-West Center	

Webster K. Nolan, "and journalists play a crucial role in the process of reporting what is
in 1960 to foster mutual		

happening and in illuminating the background of these events."
understanding and coopera-		TheJefferson Fellowships give editors, writers, producers, commentators and
tion among the governments	 other journalists a short course on the issues confronting the region and on the social,
and peoples of the Asia-Pacific	 historical and cultural complexities behind the news, Nolan said.
region, including the United	

	Duringthe eight week program, the journalists learn from each other, study with
States, through cooperative	 East-West Center experts and other Asia/Pacific specialists in Hawaii and, in the travel
research, education and		

segment, they meet with journalists, scholars, government, business, labor and civic
dialogue,	 leaders in the countries and cities they visit.
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Web No'an: 'Much ground
for optimism'

The good news, as announcedon
the coverpage of this newsletter, is
that the Jefferson Fellowships will
continue, despite a drastic reduc-
tion in the East-West Center bud-

get. EWC President Kenji Sumida

gave the green light for 1996, saying
the program plays an important role
in promoting knowledge about
Asia/Pacific issues.
A number of Jeffs and other

friends of theprogram already have
come up with some very helpful
ideas about how to raise funding for
the program in the long term. More
about that later.
The first order of business here is

to express deep gratitude to U.S.

Foreign Service Officer Larry Daks,
who managed the fellowships last

year. The Center had not yet
appointed a Media Program director
and asked Larry, who recently had
arrived as 1995 Diplomat-in-
Residence, if he would step in.

Despite some misgivings, he agreed,

and he subsequently earned much

appreciation from the participants
and staff.

Although not a journalist by
training, Larry brought to the

program a wealth of experience as
an Asia hand. In his foreign service
career with USIS, he had served in
China, Laos, Taiwan and Thailand,

occasionally working with news-

persons.
Another full measure of gratitude

goes to Rich Somerville, a 1985 Jeff,
who volunteered to serve as editor
of this newsletter. Rich was Na-

tional/Foreign Editor at the Des
Moines Register when he was a Jeff.
Since then he served as Assistant

Managing Editor of the Honolulu
Star-Bulletin and Executive Editor
of the Argus Leader in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota.

Rich is now nearing completion
of an MA program at the University
of Hawaii, specializing in alterna-
tive futures of the news media, and
at the same time working as Assis-
tant Sports Editor at the Star-Bulletin.
When Nieman Curator Bill Kovach

gave a talk at the East-West Center
last year, Rich was in the audience,
and at the follow-up reception
offered to help out with the

Jefferson Program. Somehow in his

busy schedule, he's found time to

put this newsletter together, and
we're deeply appreciative.

Speaking of the speech by Bill
Kovach, our Program Assistant,
Laura Moriyama, mailed copies to
all the Jeffs. If anyone did not
receive it, or if anyone wants extra

copies, please let us know. Highly
recommended reading.
TheNetworknewsletter is a

major part of the Center media

program. It's a great wayfor Jeffs

and their colleagues to keep in
touch. We hope that the next
edition can go online as well as

through regular mail.
In the meantime, we ask that you

keep us posted on your current
address (street, fax, phone, E-mail),
andto send us anyinformation (job
moves, awards, travel, etc.) that

you'd like us to share with Network
readers.
Oneproposal making the rounds

recently is that areunion of Jefferson
Fellows be held in Hong Kong in
1997. Former Jefferson curator John
Schidlovsky, nowbasedin the
British colony as director of the
Freedom Forum Asia Center, is one
of the people who has suggested the

get-together. The reunion would
mark the 30th anniversary of the

Jefferson program. And of course

Hong Kong will be a major news

story in 1997, when the territory
moves back to Chinese rule.

John notes that the December
1992 reunion of Jefferson Fellows at
the Center to celebrate the 25th

anniversary of the program brought
participants from Bombay, New
York, Tokyo and Dallas andmany
points in between, and from the

Jefferson classes from 1969 to 1991.
So if there's interest in the Hong
Kong idea, let's hear from you.

Finally, I'd like to thank the

nearly 100 Jeffs I've met during the

past year, andmany other friends of
the program, for their wealth of
ideas and for their continuing and

energetic interest and support of the

program. We all share many of the
same concerns about the future of
news reporting, editing and distri-
bution. There is a strong temptation
sometimes to take a dark view, but
the accurate, informed and fair
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reporting produced daily in print
and on the air by the Jeffs in Asia,
the Pacific and the United States
(and, of course, by many of their
colleagues) provides much ground
for optimism.
By way of introduction to those

whom I have not yet had the
pleasure of meeting, I moved to the
EWC Media Program (which in-
cludes managing the Jefferson
Fellowships) in May of last year. I
joined the EWC as public affairs
director in 1987 after 25 years in
journalism, starting with a daily in
Melbourne, Fla., but spent mostly
with UPI in San Francisco and
Hawaii.
My reporting days date back to

the Nixon campaign for California

governor, the first Beatles tour in
the U.S., the student uprisings in
Berkeley, the emergence of the
hippie culture in San Francisco, and
later- not because of any particu-
lar expertise - to Apollo splash-
downs in the Pacific and, from
Houston, the first moon landing.
At the Honolulu Star-Bulletin in
the early 1970s, they put me in
charge of Asia/Pacific coverage.
But my years as editor of a small
daily in Kona, Hawaii, in the late
'70s and early '80s were the best,
because of the daily personal
contact with our readers at the
newspaper office, the post office,
the supermarket and on the street.
To me, that was true interactive
iournalism.

Finally, please let me, Helen
Griffin, Laura or Grant Otoshi
(or Meg White, who is still at the
Center but in another program)
know if you're traveling in this
direction. We'd certainly like to

Deregulation of Japan's

Newspaper Industry

By Nozomu Nakaoka
Jefferson Fellow 1993

For more than 40 years, Japanese
newspaper, magazine and book
publishers have been in the envi-
able position of being exempted
from antitrust laws prohibiting
companies from dictating retail
prices. But a shock wave was felt
throughout the publishing world
early in 1995 when a government
subcommittee was formed to
reconsider the exemption, known as
the resale price maintenance
system, which has guaranteed a
stable earning base for publishers.
The action is the result of a

government struggling to cope with
a prolonged economic slump, and
pressure from its trade partners to
open domestic markets. One of the
measures is deregulation of markets
to stimulate economic activity and
to offer markets for foreign produc-
ers. The Fair Trade Commission
was ordered to report on the situa-
tion of regulations in various
industries by March 1996.

John Ominicinski ofGannett News
Service, 1995 Jefferson Fellow, talks to
American Council General in Shanghai
Joseph Borich.

On July 27, a Subcommittee on
Deregulation, made up of university
professors, released its mid-term
report suggesting that the entire
resale price maintenance system
should be reconsidered in light of
the change of the socio-economic
situation in the past 40 years. But
its intent was clear: the system
should be abolished.
The subcommittee argued that

the system, which essentially
prevents any price competition
among newspaper companies, not
only hurts consumer interests but
also distorts the market. Since overt
price competition by lowering
subscription rates is not allowed,
some major newspaper companies
secretly offer gifts or some other
benefits to entice new subscribers.

In addition, the subcommittee
suggested that newspaper compa-
nies might have been in collusion,
as evidenced by the fact that in the
last four rounds of price increases,
three national newspapers out of
five raised subscription rates at the
same time and by the same amount.
The FTC cited these cases in
conducting hearings on suspicion of
violation of the antitrust law.

The newspaper industry was
quick to mount a vigorous cam-
paign against the subcommittee,
saying it misunderstood the nature
of the business. The Japan Newspa-
per Publishers and Editors Associa-
tion pointed out in a statement that
the newspaper industry has made a
great contribution to the promotion
of democracy, that newspapers are
in the public interest so they
require special treatment, and that
the home-delivery system and
resale price maintenance system
should be maintained as essential tosee you
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the sound financial positions of
newspaper companies. The associa-
tion claimed that the subcommittee
mistakenly applied the theory of
the price cartel to the newspaper
industry.
On Dec. 5, 1995, the heads of the

Japan Newspaper Publishers and
Editors Association, the Japan Book
Publishers Association and the
Japan Magazine Publishers Associa-
tion paid a visit to Ozawa Ichiro, a
powerful politician of the opposi-
tion party Shinshin-to (the New
Frontier Party), to argue for keeping
the antitrust exemption.

But on Dec. 7, the subcommittee
released its report, saying "the
resale price maintenance system is
a clear violation of the antitrust
law.... The subcommittee will
continue to examine the validity of
the exemption, and we will ask the
Fair Trade Commission to recon-
sider this issue."

Because of the strong opposition
from the publishing industries, the
report did not recommend the
abolishment of the exemption

14

1995 Jefferson Fellows.

outright. Nevertheless, the newspa-
per industry express dissatisfaction
with the report. "We regret that the
subcommittee ignored the public
opinion to support the resale price
maintenance system and left the
issue unsettled," said the president
of the Japan Newspaper Publishers
and Editors Association. "In the
process of deliberation, the subcom-
mittee tried to insert into the report
the sentence, 'to reconsider the
system in principle in the direction
of its abolishment.' Thus, we
should become more cautious about
the activities of the subcommittee."

The issue remains in dispute.
One round of the fight may have
ended, but a new round will start
soon, and one thing is certain: the
newspaper industry can no longer
be considered sacrosanct. If deregu-
lation follows, its impact on news-
paper companies will be tremen-
dous. The day of reckoning for
Japan's newspapers is approaching.
Nakaoka is Senior Editor of Toyo Keizai,
one ofJapan's leading economic
magazines.
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How Open is China?

By Francine S. Kiefer
Jefferson Fellow 1995

Had I not just returned from my
first trip to China, the distressing
case of Harry Wu would have been
one more shadow darkening my
image of that country.

Although I knew intellectually
that economic reform was slowly
relaxing communism's grip on China,
I still thought of it as a sinister
place. Certainly government's iron
fist left little wiggle room for free
speech, free movement, free asso-
ciation.

But that was before going to
China and studying Asia for two
months on a Jefferson Fellowship.

In China, a remarkable openness
flourishes alongside government
brutality. To be sure, the freedoms
are limited mostly to private life
and conversation. Publicly attack
Beijing, as Wu has done, and the
rebuke is swift and harsh. Still, I
was impressed by many examples of
openness:
A driver, who laughed uproari-

ously, pounding his steering wheel,
when asked if he was a member of
the Communist Party. No, he was
not.
Young people, who waved us over

to join them for tea under the
willows at Green Lake, in the
southwest city of Kunming.
A government official's wife,

who complained about those who
"go through the back door," a
euphemism for the pervasive
corruption in China.
As I whipped off dozens of

postcards from Kunming, Shanghai
and Beijing, my most recycled
comment came to be: "I hardly feel
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I'm in a communist country.'
My last experience with commu-

nism was as a journalist in East
Germany during the 1980s. There
was never a time when I didn't feel
the oppressive presence of the
police state or heave a huge sigh of
relief when returning to the West.
At best, the totalitarian control was
irritating. At worst, frightening.
The intimidation would start at the

border, where you were individually
questioned in a tiny stall with two
locked doors on either end. Luggage
was thoroughly searched. Cash had
to be accounted for.

It continued once inside the
country, where you were followed by
the secret police or their informers.
No one except retirees - people
with nothing to lose- would dare
talk with a foreigner out in the open.

In contrast, our arrival in Kunming
was like going to a ball game.
Present your ticket - in this case,
your entry visa - and whooosh!,
you're in. The atmosphere was
almost festive. Customs officials
didn't bother with our declaration
forms. Nor did they cast a glance at
our luggage- a great relief to one
of us who had a controversial book

on Chairman Mao that is not
officially available in China.

During the entire trip, I had no
sense that I was under the watchful
eye or listening ear of the govern-
ment. Although we had a schedule
of interviews set up by our host, the
English language newspaper China
Daily, we had plenty of free time to
wander where and when we wanted.

Several times spontaneity altered
the official, planned itinerary -
unthinkable in communist East
Europe, or today in North Korea.
One day, for instance, as we were

traveling through the flat, lush
farmland outside Kunming, no
stops had been planned. Worried
that our one chance to see rural life
up close was speeding past us, I
suggested stopping at a village along
the way. Our tour guide happily
obliged and had the bus driver pull
off the road at the next opportunity.

Within minutes, our little pack
of journalists dispersed, ambling
down the dirt roads of this red brick
village, peeking in partly open
wooden doors and, as a result, being
invited by a congenial grandmother
to see where she and her family lived.

Inside were four rooms, each
with a concrete floor, arranged
around a small courtyard, where the
daughter-in-law sat mending a
fishing trap as her little boy looked
on. In one dim room stood a near-
American-sized refrigerator. In
another, the grandmother's son
watched color TV from his bed.

"Ten years ago," said the grand-
mother, "we couldn't even conceive
of what a refrigerator was, or what
you would need it for."

The Chinese talked easily about
their expectations - and fears - for
the future.

In Beijing, a prominent painter,
Gao Run Xi, invited a few of us to
his pathetically small, poorly lit
studio at the Center University for
Nationalities. Over beers that
evening, he shared his optimism
about China's economic growth, but
worried that his country was losing
its values amid growing materialism.

Mr. Gao lamented that his 6-
year-old daughter now sometimes
rejects gifts he brings home for her,
knowing that there's better stuff to
be had. He likens the change in
China to the difference between
having one thirst-quenching beer on
a hot day vs. too many beers. "In
the past, we knew the value of that
one beer," he said.

Perhaps the most telling example
of opinion-sharing was on the
sensitive subject of Taiwan.

In an interview at the China
Institute for International Strategic
Studies, we quickly found we'd
pushed a hot button with our
opening question: "What do you
think of Taiwan President Lee Teng-
hui's visit to the United States?"

For the next hour and a half, we
listened to a near-hysterical response
from institute members, led by
Gen. Xu Xin, director of the insti-
tute and former vice-chief of staff
for the People's Liberation Army.

"I am shocked and indignant,"
shouted the suavely suited general,
from the edge of his chair. "You
cannot underestimate my feelings
on this." And of course, all Chinese
feel just as strongly about Lee's visit
as he does, he emphasized.

Skeptical that the masses share
the same intensity of feeling as
military experts, we later asked
other officials privately whether
this issue really resounds so strongly
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with the broad population. One

candidly replied that most Chinese
are probably too concernedwith
their own lives to think much
about Taiwan.

The general's outrage was sur-

prising enough; the official's hon-

esty more so. The contrast between
the two illustrates two spheres in
China: the public, which is unfor-

giving, and the private, which is

quite relaxed.
What impresses American China

experts like Anne Thurston, a noted
author, is that the openness in the

private sphere is growing-and

pushing into the public sphere.
"Atthe middle levels of Chinese

society and government, there is

just tremendous ferment," said
Thurston on her most recent visit
in Beijing.

In the China of today, for in-
stance, there is a freedom of move-
ment impossible in the Mao years.
A population roughly the size of

Germany is on the go inside that
vast country. Responding to the law
of supply anddemand, 80 to 100
million people are abandoning poor
lives on the farm and migrating to
cities for higher paying jobs, espe-
cially in construction.

In the China of today, there are

public opinion polls. There are
more practicing Christians that
Communist Party members. Andin
a nationwide experiment, 59
locations have been chosen as
models for fair and competitive
elections-with input from

experts outside China.
This freer China is being fostered

by open markets, which in turn are

leading to more open thought and

speech. It is being cultivated by
more foreigners, such as the 3,000-

4,000 Peace Corps volunteers

teaching English in China. It is

reaching a television viewing
audience of roughly 800 million
Chinese. And it is being picked up
by Chineseyouth, who comprise
about 40 percent of the population.

In the larger scope of things,
"people can be individuals now,"
said Thurston. That's a tremendous

change from the years of the Great

Leap Forward and Cultural Revolu-
tion, when millions died andpublic
as well as private life were tightly
controlled.

Whether the openness that's now

spreading through the private sphere
will eventually encompass official
China is impossible to say. Unfortu-

nately, human rights activist Wu
has been caught in that dangerous
spot where the private andpublic
worlds collide. His plight is a
reminder that China is still ruled by
authoritarians who act with brutal-

ity, and who, in this time of leader-

ship transition, feel compelled to
flex their muscles.
But for me, it is useful to know

that China is not the black place I

thought it was. To know that in

Beijing there is a young Chinese I
metwho has since written me,

"desperate" for more conversations
like the intense cultural exchanges
we shared.
Not to worrymy friend. A letter

to you is already in the mail.

This article appeared in the Perspective
section ofthe San Jose Mercury News.
Francine Kiefer is National/Foreign
Editor at the Mercury-News.

On-Line Traveler's Aid

By Hiawatha Bray
Jefferson Fellow 1995

Every year the East-West Center, a
think tank for Asian studies, scoops
up six or seven American journal-
ists for a month of study in Hawaii
and a month of travel in the Far
East. This was my turn. It's as close
as I'll get to being Indiana Jones, but
I couldn't find a fedora in my size.
So I settled for an IBM ThinkPad
350 to help me stay on-line.

For half the trip, I managed fine,
thanks to CompuServe. Unlike
Prodigy or America Online, which
remain staunchly domestic, Compu-
Serve has always marketed itself as
a worldwide network. That strategy
makes CompuServe a very good
choice for business travelers.

Not to say that getting on-line
was always easy. The CompuServe
line in Honolulu was often busy and
frequently crashed. An employee of
the local phone company said that
was because the Honolulu phone
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system is saddled with outdated

equipment.
I had better luck in Japan, which

is very wired indeed. The national

phone company NTT has installed

computer-ready phonebooths

nationally. Each booth has a jack for

regular modems and another for

high-speed ISDN connections.
I saw nobody using these phones.

Laptops still aren't that popular in

Japan. But this foreign devil checked
his E-mail at an airport pay phone
before hopping a plane to Madras,
India.

India is so unplugged, they keep
candles in the hotel rooms in

preparation for the routine power
failure. As for getting onto the
Internet, good luck. The govern-
ment-run phone service in Banga-
lore told me they'll start offering
Net access this month. Meanwhile,

high-tech firms like IBM and
Hewlett-Packard must use satellites
to relay data from their Indian
offices to the rest of the planet. Too
badI left my parabolic antenna at
home.

Matters soon got worse. The IBM
ThinkPad 350 is rugged, well-suited
for travel. Too bad itsAC adapter
was designed by a member of the
America First Party. It could only
handle 100 to 120 volts of AC
current. Most of Asia runs on 220
volts, so I had to lug around a heavy
transformer.

At the Taj Mahal hotel in Bombay,
I found a wall outlet that promised
115 volts. I plugged in the computer,
then went to the balcony to gaze
out upon the Gateway to India and
the Arabian Sea.

I returned to find that my com-

puter's recharge light had gone out.
The computer was unharmed, but a

power surge or some other unpleas-
antness had killed the adapter. I
could no longer recharge the bat-

tery. Don't let this happen to you.
Make sure youget alaptop with an

adapter that will handle anything
from 100 to 240volts.

In Hong Kong, I express-mailed
the laptop back to Detroit. The

Hong Kong visit was cosponsored
by the FreedomForum, a U.S.
media organization. It letme use its

desktop computer, which included

CompuServe software. For a few

joyous minutes, I was on-line again.
Cross into China, and again you

cut the cord. I borrowed a laptop
and called Ann Arbor to check for

messages. But local Internet re-
sources are thin.

Still, the English-language
newspaper China Daily was carry-
ing ads for Chinanet, a government-
run Internet service aimed at

foreign and domestic businesses.
Now this is a country that still

jails journalists for printing incon-
venient truths. Yet here's the

government selling access to the
Internet -atidal wave of uncen-
sored information. The dictators in

Beijing have no choice. If China is
to be competitive in world markets,
it must tap into worldwide data
networks.
ButI've been told that the

Chinese government is drawingup
guidelines for censoring the Internet.
That's too bad.

Visit Asia andyou realized that
America is not the center of the
world. In fact, the world has no
center; it's a network of cultures
and economies. In the same way,
the Internet has no center, no
convenient place where govern-
ments can open and close the valves
of information.

Still, the bureaucrats are bound
to keep trying. I'll watch the fun
from a comfortable chair and keep
youinformed. My bags are un-

packed, my telephone is switched
on again, my modem's plaintive
hiss is heard once more. I'm back in
Detroit -not the center of the on-
line world, but close enough.

Hiawatha Bray wrote this columnfor the
Detroit Free Press, where he was a
technology reporter He is now with the
Boston Globe.
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Jefferson Fellows atfarewell dinner From left: Nancy Laughlin, John Omicinski, Julia Chu
(escort), Barbara Keeler Hiawatha Bra); and Prof. Hiroshi Akuto of University ofTokyo.
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Hate to Leave Hawaii, But

Lucky to Live Hong Kong

By John Schidlovsky
Former Curator Jefferson Fellowships
(1990-1994)

Leaving Hawaii and the East-West
Center's Jefferson Fellowships
program at the end of 1993 was one
of the toughest things I've ever had
to do. During my four years at the
Center, I enjoyed working with great
colleagues there, and I was lucky to
be involved with five different
classes of the Jefferson Fellows-

from 1990 through 1994. In addition,
I got to know many of the former
Fellows over the years. I came away
convinced the Jefferson Fellowships

programhas been one of the world's
most successful programs for

journalists in the past 30 years.
However, when The Freedom

Forum offered me the job as director
of its new Asian Center in Hong

Kong, Iknew I had to accept. For
one thing, it meant going back to

Asia, where I had lived during two
stints in the 1980s (in India and
China) as aforeign correspondent

for the Baltimore Sun. To me, the

changes in the dynamic Asia-Pacific

region make it by far the most

exciting place in the world. The

prospect of living in Hong Kong
during the last days of the count-
down to China's resumption of

sovereignty in 1997 was a great
chance to be witness to history.

But more than just living in Asia,
this job represents a great chance to
make a real difference for journal-
ists throughout the region. The
media in Asia are experiencing a

rapid growth, both in size and
editorial quality. As director of The
Freedom Forum Asian Center, I've
been able to involve thousands of

people from more than 15 Asian
countries and territories in programs
that already have made a difference.

For example, we recently invited
Michael Hayes, an American

publisher who runs the Phnom
Penh Post in Cambodia, to brief a

Hong Kong audience on recent

government threats to the Cambo-
dian press. Hayes spoke to journal-
ists from the local Hong Kong
media and the Associated Press, the
Wall Street Journal, the Los Angeles
Times, CNN, the Far Eastern
Economic Review and others about
the press crackdown.

"Thanks to the Freedom Forum,"

Hayes wrote me afterwards, "more

people will have heard about the

press crackdown here in Cambodia
than via any other means."

Roundtables and symposia are

only one aspect of what we do.
Since we opened our offices in

January 1994, we've organizeda
half-dozen hands-on, practical
training programs for professional
journalists in Indonesia, Hong
Kong, Vietnam, Cambodia, Laos,

Malaysia, the Philippines and
Mongolia. Topics have ranged from

investigative reporting to environ-
mental journalism to atwo-month
course forCambodian reporters on
basic journalistic skills.

We've also organized major
conferences on issues affecting
Asianmedia. In December 1994,

leading journalists from 15 nations

converged on Hong Kong for our

two-day conference on "Asian
Values and the Role of the Media in
Society" Among the speakers were

MalaysianDeputy Prime Minister
AnwarIbrahim; former Far Eastern
Economic Review editor Derek
Davies, and Thai publishing mag-
nate Sondhi Limthongkul. A lively
debate from that conference contin-
ues to this dayin the Asian media.

In 1995, we organized two
commemorative media conferences,
one on the 20th anniversary of the
end of the Vietnam War (our Asian
sites were in Ho Chi Minh City and

Hong Kong), and another on the
50th anniversary of the end of
WorldWar II, held in Tokyo and
Honolulu. In both cases, we exam-
ined the media's roles during the
conflicts as well as contemporary
coverage of the anniversaries.

Originally founded in 1935 as the
Gannett Foundation the Freedom
Forum adopted its new name in
1991 to reflect its strong commit-
ment to press freedom, free speech
and free spirit. It is particularly apt
that our Asian Center is in Hong
Kong: Nowhere in Asia is the

question of press freedomso impor-
tant now as in Hong Kong, a British

colony that reverts to Chinese

sovereignty at the end of June 1997.
As a member of the international

community monitoring the future
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of the Hong Kong press, we've

organized numerous panel discus-
sions andforums on the topic. One
of the more interesting roundtables

brought together journalists from
China -the 1995 Parvin Fellows
who were visiting Hong Kong after
their year at the University of
Hawaii -with Daisy Li, the

outspokenleader of the Hong Kong
Journalists Association. She briefed
the Chinese journalists on the
concerns many Hong Kong journal-
ists have about the post-1997 era. It

goes without saying that, as 1997
nears, The Freedom Forumwill
increase our focus on the uncertain
future of Hong Kong's media.

Since I arrived in Hong Kong, I've
had the pleasure of welcoming
many former Jefferson Fellows to
theFreedom Forum Asian Center.
Some of them have made good use
of our on-line resources andtradi-
tional journalism library in our
Center, which has become a favor-
ite resource for Hong Kong's local
and foreign journalists. In 1994 and
1995, we hosted the visiting U.S.

Jefferson Fellows for special semi-
nars on Hong Kong's future.

Personally, I hope there will be

plenty of visits to our Center from
the Jefferson Fellows, past and
future. While I love the excitement
of Hong Kong, I still miss Hawaii a

great deal; visits from East-West
Center alumni, staff andfellows

help bring a touch of welcome
aloha. We're doing what we can: if

you call us on the telephone and
ask to be puton hold, the music

you'll hear whileyou wait includes
the best of Gabby Pahinui or other

slack-key guitar masters from the
Islands.

Keeping in Touch

Jefferson Fellows

1971
Nevile De Silva (Hong Kong) is

diplomatic editor and columnist for
the Hong Kong Standard.

Tiang Kong Soh (Singapore) is a
financial writer at the Business
Times in Singapore.

1973
Ed Neilan (USA), Tokyo-based
syndicated columnist, has abook

project near completion on "English
Language Newspapers in East Asia:

History and Significance," and is
interested in hearing about any
personal experiences, anecdotes,
observations or bibliographic notes
on the subject. Thebook is part of a

project Neilan is workingon as a
media fellow at Stanford University's
Hoover Institution, and while re-

searching Taiwan's English-language
press, he is a visiting professor at
National Chengchi University this

spring. He can be contacted at CPU
Box 554, Tokyo 100-91, Japan. His fax
number is 81-3306-3858.

Magdalene LumjMalaysia) is a

correspondent for Straits Times and

the Sunday Times in Singapore.

1976

Gourang Kundapur (India) is general
manager of The Press Trust of India,
the country's major news service.

1977

Takemoto Imuma (Japan), former

foreign editor of the world's largest
circulation daily, the Yomiuri
Shimbun, is now director and
member of the board of the Yomiuri
Research Institute, working on,

amongmany other projects, a

widely published draft for a new
Japanese constitution.
David lung-chi Chung (Taiwan)

is with the Control Yuan.

1978
Gerard De Silva (Singapore) recently
left the Straits Times to become

group corporate affairs manager at
theHong Leong Group Singapore.

1982

Paul Addison (USA) moved from
Mainichi Shimbun to Bloomberg
Business News.

1983
Bill Wong (USA), a columnist for
the Oakland Tribune, appears as an
occasional commentator on PBS'

H

Jefferson Fellows Barbara Keeler of the Philadelphia inquirer (2ndfrom left), Francine
Kefer ofthe San Jose Mercury News (taking notes), and Mary Hager ofNewsweek (2nd
from right) meeting with researchers of Chinese Academy ofSocial Sciences.
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"News Hour With Jim Lehrer."

1984

Joe Reaves (USA), former foreign
correspondent for the Chicago
Tribune who had been covering the
Cubs baseball team, has left the
Tribune and moved to Hong Kong
to write a book.

Diane Ying (Taiwan) is publisher
and editor of the monthly Com-
monwealth Magazine in Taipei.

FloydMcKay(USA),anews analyst
at KGW-TVin Portland, Ore., when
he wasa Jeff andwho went on to serve
as press secretary to the Oregon
governor andhelp out at the East-West
Center with our journalism programs
nowis associate professor of

journalism at Western Washington
University in Bellingham.
Wan Li (China), with Beijing's

China Daily when he was a Jeff,

reports from his home in Salem,

Ore., that, at age 71, "I'm still

enjoying very good health and live a

busy life of retirement" while his
wife, Martha, works for the Salem
Statesman journal andlast year
won a grand prize in the iris compe-
tition for one of her watercolors.

1985
V.N. Narayanan (India) is editor of
the Hindustan Times, with the

second-largest circulation in India.
Susan Kreifels LUSA), assistant

Pacific Editor of Pacific Stars and

Stripes in Tokyo, movedtempo-
rarily to Honolulu where she is a
Freedom Forum Fellow at the

University of Hawaii. She was a

panelist Sept. 1 in a Freedom Forum

symposiumin Honolulu on "Media

Perspectives on the 50th Anniver-

sary of the End of World War II."
Katsukuni Tanaka (Japan) contin-

ued his strong andmuch-appreciated

support for the Jefferson Programby
arranging the group visit for the 1995
fellows to Hiroshima, wherehe is

general manager for corporate plan-
ning and international relations at
Hiroshima Home Television. Also, he
is completing work on a master's

degree and is teaching a journalism
course at awomen's college.

Al Hulsen LUSA), president and

general manager of Hawaii Public
Radio, spent much time the past
couple of years in successfully raising
funds for the three-station operation,
and nowhopes to return to produc-
ing programs about the Pacific
Islands, Asia and other subjects.

Rich Somerville (USA) is com-

pleting a master's degree in futures
studies at the University of Hawaii
while working as assistant sports
editor at the Honolulu Star-Bulletin
and in his spare time (!) serving as
editor of this newsletter.

RagHenry (USA), whowasedito-
rial page editor at the Pittsburgh
Post-Gazette while a Jeff, has left the

editorship of the Monterey (Calif.)
Peninsula Herald to return to the
Post-Gazette as special projects editor.

1986
Karen Raw (USA) is heavily into
new media, serving as online day
news editor at the Chicago Tribune.

Myong-hee ChajKorea) is director
of international relations for the
Korean Broadcasting System in Seoul.

1987
David Tong (USA) is business editor
for the Alameda Newspaper Group
in Northern California (Oakland
Tribune, Alameda Times Star,
Fremont Argus, Hayward Daily
Review, Pleasanton Tn-Valley Herald).

Ted Clark (USA), whoin his

Jefferson years was executive

producer of "All Things Consid-
ered" for National Public Radio,
reports on foreign affairs from

Washington for NPR.

1988
Marcia Stepanek (USA) is on leave
from Hearst newspapers in Wash-

ington while studying at Stanford

University on a Knight Fellowship.
RichardLim (Singpore) is editor

of the Life! and Sunday Plus sec-
tions of the Straits Times.

Kavi Chongkittavorn (Thailand)
has been working in Jakarta, Indo-
nesia, as assistant director of
external relations forASEAN.

1989

[on Funabiki (USA) has moved from
San Francisco State University to
the Ford Foundation in New York.

Chu-nan Chiang (Taiwan) is
editor andpublisher of the journal-
ist in Taipei andrecently spoke on
the Taiwan media at a roundtable at
the Freedom ForumAsian Center in

Hong Kong.
David Hipschman (USA), with

the the San Francisco Chronicle in
1989, is now amagazine publisher
(Kinesis) in Whitefish, Mont., and
served as escort for the 1995 Jeffs
from Asia in theirU.S. field study.

Susan Harmon (USA), vice-

president of Dallas-based North
Texas Broadcasting (public television
and radio for alarge part of the state),
and her husband, Richard Meyer,
CEO of the company andEWC
Broadcaster-in-Residence in 1989,

recently moved operations into a
new building, the culminating event
in a major fund-raising campaign
they conducted the past year.

1990

James Kinsella is the managing
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editor of Time Inc's innovative
Pathfinder project on the Internet's
WorldWide Web.

Wan-lung Pao (Hong Kong) is
assistant general manager in the
Information Division of the Chi-
nese Television Network, a Ming
Pao enterprise based in Hong Kong.

Sarosh Bana (India) has moved up
to executive editor of the Bombay-
based newspaper Blitz.
Donn Rogosin (USA)whowas

generalmanager ofWSWP-TVin
Charleston, W.Va., whenhewasa Jeff,
isnowpresident and general Manager
of WIvll-IT-TV in Schenectady, N.Y.,
and maintains a strong interest inAsia,

programming Asia-related features on
his second channel inthe Albany area.

Choon-Sarn Lee (Korea) is now
associate editor on the Sports/Leisure
desk at the Chosun-Ilbo in Seoul.

1991

Yeh-ching Chen (Taiwan) is a familiar
face to many television viewers as
the anchor of amorning television

program on the Chinese Televsion

System, where she also is deputy
chief of the Domestic News Division.

Wipawee Otaganonta (Thailand)
is assistant to the Outlook editor at
the Bangkok Post.

1992

ShangRongguangworked for the

organizing committee in Beijing
that hosted the United Nations
Women's Conference last summer.

Thuy Vu (USA), who in her Jeff
year was a reporter and anchor for

KQED public radio in SanFran-
cisco, nowreports for KPIX televi-
sion in San Francisco.

Vivek Bharati (India) is editor of
the Economic Times of India in
Delhi, sometimes described as The
Wall Street Journal of India.

Siew Hua Lee (Singapore) is

Bangkok correspondent for the
Straits Times of Singapore.

1993
Ellen Debenport (USA), political
editor of the St. Petersburg (Fla.)
Timeswhen shewasa Jeff, has moved
to Washington where she is national

correspondent for hernewspaper.
Terry Wai-Ming Cheng(Hong

Kong) is nowthe editor of the Hong
Kong Standard.

Carolyn Robinson (USA), who
was producing medical and health

reports for CNN in 1993, is now a
senior producer for Wharf Cable in

Hong Kong.
Nozomu Nakaoka (Japan), senior

editor of Toyo Kezai, participated in
the Freedom Forum's Honolulu

symposium in September marking 50

years since the end of World War II.
Valerie Reitman (USA)movedfrom

her Wall Street journal consumer and

marketing beat in Pennsylvania to

WSJcorrespondent inTokyo.
TrudyRubin (USA) at the Phila-

delphia Inquirer writes a foreign
affairs column distributed by
Knight-Ridder.

Marilyn Greene (USA) covers

foreignnews forUSA Today in

Washington.

H

--

1994
Pana Janviroj (Thailand) has become
editor of The Nation in Bangkok.

Julie McCarthy (USA), European
editor for National Public Radio in

Washington when she was a Jeff,
moved to Tokyo as NPR bureau
chief.

Kazuhisa Inouye (Japan) is
deputy editor of the Foreign News
Section of the Kyodo News Service.

Bachia Kakaria (India) is editor of
the Bombay Times.

Belle Adler (USA) a San Francisco-
based field producer forCNNwhen
she was a Jeff, has moved to the CNN
New York City bureau as aproducer.

1995

Koji Ono (Japan), chief of daily
news for the Tokyo branch office of
Chugoku Shimbun, organized a dinner

meeting of Tokyo Jeffs in August.
Erh-hsiang (Cathy) Ling (Tai-

wan), popular interview host on
radio, has movedto television.

Bill Baggitt (USA), returns from an

assigment in London to become news
manager forCNN Business News
and CNN's new Financial Network,

headquartered in the Big Apple.
Hiawatha Bray (USA) is moving

from the Detroit Free Press to the
Boston Globe.
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Mary Hager ofNewsweek and Julia Chu at Museum ofEthnic Minorities, Kunming.
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Friends of the Jeffs

Bob Hewett, founder of the fellow-

ship program and its manager for

many years, lives at 1200 Califor-
nia Street, Apartment 15D, San
Francisco, CA 94109 (phone: 415-

885-4722; fax: 415-885-0166; F.-
mail: 75060.647@compuserve.com).
When last seen just before

Thanksgiving, he was planning a

trip to the Mideast with his wife,

Joan Hayes, having recently
returned from avoyage down the
Columbia River and shortly before
that arental car drive through
northern Italy.

John Schidlovsky, former
curator of the Jefferson Fellows

program, now heads the Freedom
ForumAsian Center in Hong
Kong. He urges traveling Jeffs to

stop in andtake advantage of the
center's facilities andresources.

Meg White, for many years
the program officer and a major
guiding spirit of the Jefferson
Fellowships, is still at the EWC,

serving as Administrative Officer
for the Environment and Popula-
tion Programs. Herphone is 808-
944-7300, and herE-mail address is

whitem%ewc.bimettcnisa.berkeleyedu.
Former EWC Visiting Fellow

Prem Shankar[ha (India) has
returned to Delhi after a fellow-

ship at Harvard.
Former EWC Editor-in-Residence

Sunanda Datta-RayjSingapore) is
editorial consultant at the Straits
Times (Times House, 390 Kim

Seng Road, 1130 Singapore).
Todd Carrel, former Beijing-

basedABC correspondent who
served as journalist-in-Residence
at the EWC in 1993-94, is now in
San Francisco, and recently spoke

to journalism students at the Free-
dom Forum Pacific Coast Center in
Oakland. He can be reached at 9
Calhoun Terrace, San Francisco, CA
94133 (415-788-6845).

His fellow EWC Journalist-in-
Residence, Rick Hornik, is now
based in New York at Time maga-
zine, where he is deputy chief of

foreign correspondents.
Dick Leonard, former editor of the

Milwaukee journal, professor of

journalism at Marquette University
and coordinator of the Jefferson
Fellowshipsandother mediapro-
grams at EWC in the late 1980s, is
reachable at 330 E. Beaumont Ave.,
Milwaukee, WI 53217(414-963-
0598).

George Chaplin, former editor of
the Honolulu Advertiser, former
chairman of the EWC Board of
Governors and longtime supporter of
the Jefferson Fellowships, is at 4437
Kolohala St., Honolulu, HI 96816.

Keith Richburg EWC Journalist -

in-Residence 1990-91, is now based
in Hong Kong as the Washington
Post's Southeast Asia correspondent.

Bradley K. Martin, EWCJournal-
ist-in-Residence 1993-94, is Tokyo
correspondent for The Asia Times
and has just been elected secretary of
the Foreign Correspondents Club.

David E. Kaplan, EWC Visiting
journalist 1993-94, is living in Tokyo,
where he is busy working for

Bloomberg Business News and

writing a book on the Aum cult.
Derek Davies, EWC Editor-in-

Residence 1991-92, is an editorial
consultant at the Straits Times in

Singapore. He spoke at a Freedum
Forum conference on the media in

Hong Kong in December 1994.
Richard Halloran, former director

of the EWC Program on Communica-

tions and journalism, is a free-lance

journalist in Honolulu whose
articles are syndicated by the New
York Times News Service. He spoke
at the conference on the 50th

anniversary of the end of World War
II held in Honolulu in September
1995.

Also on a panel for that Freedom
Forum symposium in September
was former EWC Journalist-in-
Residence and retired Associated
Press foreign correspondent John
Roderick, who spends part of his

year in Honolulu and part at his
home in Kamakura, Japan.
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Network is published by the East-West
Center Media Program as a newsletter
for Jefferson Fellows andnews media
associates of the Center as awayto

keep in touch and to further the goal of

broadening perspectives of the Asia/
Pacific region. We welcome articles,
comments and updated information
about the activities and address changes
of media associates. Also, we are

gathering E-mail addresses of those who
are on the Internet. We can be reached

through Program Assistant Laura

Moriyama at:
East-West Center Media Program
1777 East-West Road
Honolulu, HI 96848
Phone: (808) 944-7199
Fax: (808) 944-7970
E-Mail:
moriyaml%ewc.bitnet.berkeley.edu


